I work in a medical examiner's office that has a grand total of two forensic pathologists. We descend from unrelated forensic pathology family trees. Yet, my partner and I have an enviable professional marriage based on similar temperaments and extreme overlap of how to best (in our opinions) certify deaths. We talk about EVERY hard case, seeking perspective, reassurance and a consensus of two.
I was a newly minted forensic pathologist when the first manner of death survey was published (1). I don't recall whether I participated in the actual survey, but I vividly remember reading it, and thinking about the varying individual approaches to manner of death certification. It was liberating, in a sense, to know that more than one answer could be right, as long as one was rational and fairly consistent. Over many years, I have become comfortable with my own manner of death con-ventions. Most of my conventions are in line with the large majority of certifiers; others probably place me in a quiet minority. This ease with my practice patterns includes transparent acknowledgement that people can disagree on manner of death, and all can be right.
Some have described manner of death certification in the U.S. as a peculiarly American invention (I'm unsure of who first used the unusual adjective in this context). Peculiar perhaps, but also a brilliant idea for efficient collection of public health data. Controversial areas in manner of death endure (see "Mind Your Manners, 20 Years Later") (2), yet these are often the spice of academic discussion and growth. Such is the beauty of the death certification process, which I have come to frame as a stimulating diagnostic exercise essentially identical to that performed by other physicians during evaluation of their living patients. 
